2018 Colorado 4-H Meat Judging Opportunities

Western National Round-up Contest Clinic
JBS Headquarters, Greeley, Co
Saturday, January 6th
~11:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m.
This Clinic is open to all non-competing teams, individuals, leaders, and agents to practice and/or learn meat judging basics. Colorado State University Animal Science Graduate Students and Meat Judging Members will be available to answer questions and explain classes. This is also a great opportunity to tour JBS headquarters.

Colorado 4-H Meat Judging Workshop
CSU Animal Science Department
Saturday, January 20th
Time: TBD
This workshop is open to any and all teams, individuals, leaders, and agents to practice and/or learn meat judging basics. Colorado State University Animal Science Graduate Students and Meat Judging Members will be available to answer questions, explain classes, and teach basic meat judging concepts.

Colorado 4-H Meat Judging Practice Contest
CSU Animal Science Department
Saturday, April 7th
Time: TBD
This Practice Contest is open to any and all teams, individuals, leaders, and agents to practice in a competition setting. Colorado State University Animal Science Graduate Students and Meat Judging Members will be available to answer questions and explain classes following the practice contest. Prizes will be awarded.

Colorado 4-H Meat Judging State Contest
CSU Animal Science Department And Meat Laboratory
Saturday, April 28th
Time: TBD
This contest is open to all teams and individuals. Colorado State University Animal Science Graduate Students and Meat Judging Members will be available to answer questions and explain classes following the contest. Scholarships and awards will be presented. This contest will determine the teams that will represent Colorado 4-H at national contests in 2018.

Please watch your email for more details and registration information coming soon. For more information please feel free to contact Mallory Sikes (mallory.sikes@colostate.edu), Keeton Ehrig (ehrigko@co.larimer.co.us), or Sam Lowry (sam.lowry@colostate.edu).

Extension programs are available to all without discrimination.